Investigation of a continuous heating/cooling technique for cardiac output measurement.
Cardiac output is frequently measured to assess patient hemodynamic status in the operating room and intensive care unit. Current research for measuring cardiac output includes continuous sinusoidal heating and synchronous detection of thermal signals. This technique is limited by maximum heating element temperatures and background thermal noise. A continuous heating and cooling technique was investigated in vitro to determine if greater thermal signal magnitudes could be obtained. A fast responding thermistor was employed to measure consecutive ejected temperature plateaus in the thermal signal. A flow bath and mechanical ventricle were used to simulate the cardiovascular system. A thermoelectric module was used to apply heating and cooling energy to the flow stream. Trials encompassing a range of input power, input frequency, and flow rate were conducted. By alternating heating and cooling, thermal signal magnitude can be increased when compared to continuous heating alone. However, the increase was not sufficient to allow for recording in all patients over the expected normal range of cardiac output. Consecutive ejected temperature plateaus were also measured on the thermal signal and ejection fraction calculations were made.